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Solutions for protecting and 
monitoring PV farms
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CIRCUTOR Combiner Box

CIRCUTOR's proposal consists of a solution based on combiner boxes and the STM system. 
The monitoring must not only consist of measuring the parameters of a PV installation and 
sending the readings en masse to the control centre. Because of this, the STM systems 
that are built into the Combiner Box feature a powerful analysis and management capacity 
that guarantees the maximum performance of the photovoltaic farm at all times.

If we combine this management capacity with the integration of wireless 
communications based on LoRa technology, the result is a reduction in the cost 
of setting up the communications network while ensuring the performance 
needed for the proper management of both electrical and alarm variables.

A complete solution requires integrating STM systems into the Combiner 
Box, including all the elements associated with the protection of the strings, 
fuses, the output switch and the necessary overvoltage protections.

PROT EC T ING A ND MONI TOR ING PHOTOVOLTA IC FA RMS
—

IN T RODUC T ION
—

Photovoltaic generation

Climate change and global warming are already a reality, and the only 
option we have to change this situation is to use efficient and sustainable 
energies that will keep our planet habitable for future generations.

The goal is no longer to promote renewable energies, but also to get the maximum 
efficiency from this kind of installation. As a result, we need systems that are 
capable of permanently monitoring, running and managing installations, and 
of interacting with all their components to ensure optimal performance.



STM-H
Analyzers for photovoltaic strings
 with Hall-effect measurement transformers

Indirect measurement via Hall effect transformers, up to 50 or 
100 A (depending on model) 

Models with 6, 10 or 20 measurement channels 

Self-powered from the 
DC converter: 1500 VDC to 24 VDC 

Wireless communication 
based on the LoRa Protocol 

Temperature measurement using Pt100 probe 

 3 digital inputs

STM-H6 | STM-H10 | STM-H20

STM

STM-S
 Analyzers for photovoltaic strings
 with measurement via shunts

Direct measurement via shunts, 
up to 30 or 45 A (depending on model) 

Models with 12 or 24 measurement channels 

Self-powered by the 
DC converter: 1500 VDC to 24 VDC 

Wireless communication 
based on the LoRa Protocol

Temperature measurement using Pt100 probe

3 digital inputs

STM-S12 | STM-S24

 





 





 





 





Intelligent system for monitoring 
photovoltaic strings

The STM is a monitoring device that can be easily adapted 
to the needs of the installation. Its capacity to monitor data 
and the ability to integrate it into any SCADA using wired or 
wireless communications make the STM the ideal device for 
managing the most important parameters of an installation.



Direct measurement with Shunt Indirect measurement with Hall effect transformer 

This device has a zero-insertion input 
terminal where a string is connected, or 
a combination of several strings, to be 
measured. The measurement using the 
shunt ensures the best measurement 
accuracy. The maximum current is 45 A.

In a traditional monitoring system, data is sent every second, 
which saturates communications with the SCADA that manages 
the photovoltaic farm; moreover, the alarms are programmed on 
the server and result from analyzing a large volume of data.

By incorporating the STM into the Combiner Box, we optimize 
communications, since by sending average current readings every 
15 minutes (adjustable), the data traffic is significantly reduced.

Easy communications

Configure STM devices on site using 
wireless communications from a 
smartphone or tablet, without using a PC.

Compact

Robust
The new STM provides a compact way 
to integrate into a single device both the 
measuring elements, via shunt or Hall 
effect transformers, and the electronics 
for control and communications.

Smart

Integrated alarm management:
 I Reverse current (defective panel) 
 I Low string performance (comparison of 

string currents). 

Automatic calculations of averages (RMS/
adjustable): Voltage, current and power.

Thanks to the indirect measurement, the STM is 
able to measure the following range of currents 
without interrupting the electrical circuit:

 I 10 or 20 channels up to 50 A 
 I 6 channels of up to 100 A.

Two types of measurement, as required

Everything you need for efficient management

T HE MO S T ACCUR AT E ME A SUREMEN T AVOID ME A SUREMEN T IN T ERRUP T IONS

The easiest way to program your device

The STM system included in all the string box solutions has Bluetooth 
communications so it can be programmed in the field using a 
smartphone or tablet with the free-to-download MyConfig App.

This makes it possible to set up each STM quickly, easily and 
securely, and avoids having to use a portable computer in the field.



Ethernet communication
 bus (Modbus TCP)

SCADA

LAN/WAN

This is how your Combiner Box communicates

LoRA wireless system

Wireless solution with LoRa communications. 
his type of communication uses a long-distance 
wireless data transmission technology
 (<15 km). Combined with string monitoring, it is the 
most efficient communication system on the market.

 I STM-LoRa model with wireless 
communications via the LoRa system 

 I Long distances (<15 km) 
 I Compatible with generic Modbus software 
 I Compatible with LoRa-Ethernet with 

Ethernet port (Modbus-TCP) 
 I Compatible with SCADA software.

Value added Circutor services

 I Poor visibility graphic.

 I Good visibility graphic.
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Analysis of the coverage of wireless 
communications (Ground Mapping)
To determine the number of gateways (devices that link 
SCADA and the Combiner Boxes) needed to provide wireless 
communications, the first step is a ground mapping process, 
which is a theoretical analysis of the LoRa communications 
coverage in the terrain of the PV farm using computer tools 
that simulate how this type of signal will propagate.

LoRa coverage simulation
This study, done by Circutor specialists, yields a map of the 
terrain that shows the exact position of each Combiner Box in 
red, and the coverage level of the LoRa signal. The image below 
and to the left shows the layout of the terrain and the location 
of the different Combiner Boxes that make up the PV farm. 
The graphs at the right show the uneven terrain, indicating 
whether the coverage between two points is good or bad.

Once the installation points of each Combiner Box are determined, 
graphs are made showing the boxes and the inverters to verify the 
coverage points of the LoRa signal and decide if the communications 
between them will be adequate, or if there will be a coverage 
problem. The results of this analysis will depend largely on the 
layout of the terrain and, to a lesser extent, on the distances.

If the theoretical result is not entirely satisfactory, as might happen 
in plants with very complex terrain, Circutor offers a start-up service 
where specialist technicians travel to the facility to conduct RF tests 
and measurements in order to determine where exactly to install 
the various LoRa Gateways and ensure proper communications 
between the monitoring system and the management centre.



Combiner Box

Level-1 Combiner Box with shunt monitoring
This Combiner Box offers a series of inputs and supports grouping of 
simple or double strings, with overcurrent protection for each input. 

The characteristics of this Combiner box model are as follows: 

 I String protection fuses of up to 30 A 
 I Surge protection using a type II or I+II device 
 I Breaker that can open the circuit under load. 
 I Monitoring of each channel using a Shunt 
 I The monitoring devices are supplied through 

a 1500 V/24 V DC-DC converter 
 I Wireless communication based on the LoRa protocol 
 I String inputs routed through glands or MC4 connectors 
 I IP65 rating 
 I Insulation class type II 
 I Pressure compensating devices that prevent 

condensation inside the enclosure.

Level-1 combiner box monitored using Hall effect transformer
This Combiner Box offers a series of high-amperage 
inputs, and supports grouping double or triple strings, 
with overcurrent protection for each input. 

The characteristics of this Combiner box model are as follows: 

 I String protection fuses of up to 50 A 
 I Protection against overvoltage with a type II or I+II device 
 I Breaker that can open the circuit under load 
 I Monitoring of each channel using Hall effect current transformer 
 I Monitoring devices powered through a 

1500 V/24 V DC-DC converter 
 I Wireless communication based on the LoRa protocol 
 I String inputs routed through glands or MC4 connectors 
 I IP65 rating 
 I Insulation class type II 
 I Pressure compensating devices that prevent 

condensation inside the enclosure.

CIRCUTOR has different types of Combiner Box models, depending 
on the needs of each installation, whether for level 1 or level 2.

The design of these devices can be tailored as needed, meaning 
our design team can offer a customized solution to meet the 
energy management needs of any photovoltaic plant project.

Solutions for protecting 
and monitoring PV farms 



Level-2 Combiner Box monitored using Hall effect transformer
This Combiner Box groups the currents coming from the 
Level-1 Combiner Box, and provides overcurrent protection for 
each current input by means of a high-current NH1 fuse.

The characteristics of this Combiner box model are as follows:
 I NH1 input protection fuses 
 I Protection against overvoltage with a type II or I+II device 
 I Breaker that can open the circuit under load 
 I Monitoring of each channel using Hall effect current transformer 
 I Monitoring devices powered through a 

1500 V/24 V DC-DC converter 
 I Wireless communication based on the LoRa protocol 
 I String inputs routed through glands 
 I IP65 rating 
 I Insulation class type II 
 I Pressure compensating devices that prevent condensation inside 

the enclosure. 

Level-1 Combiner Box for projects with Remote Monitoring
This solution allows monitoring to be integrated into 
PV farms that only have protection cabinets that do not 
feature either string current or voltage measurements.

The characteristics of this Combiner box model are as follows:
 I LoRa wireless communications 
 I Measurements with Hall effect transformers 
 I Monitoring devices powered through a 

1500 V/24 V DC-DC converter 
 I Protection against overvoltage with a type II device 
 I String inputs routed through glands or MC4 connectors 
 I IP65 rating 
 I Insulation class type II 
 I Pressure compensating devices that prevent 

condensation inside the enclosure.

LoRa Gateway
Accessory for linking the STM devices, using LoRa wireless 
communications installed in the Combiner  Boxes, and the 
SCADA software installed in the management centre.

STM-C-LoRA devices send information wirelessly to the LoRa 
gateway, which converts it to the Modbus-TCP protocol to be sent in 
real time to the SCADA control system of the photovoltaic plant, and 
which contains communications converters and protection elements.

Fully weatherproof, it is suitable for installation in the vicinity of the 
inverters. 
 

Communications accessories

Code Type Description

E83G020021 Kit 
GW LoRa ETH

LoRa-Ethernet gateway communications 
kit with mounting components included

E83G020020 GW LoRa ETH LoRa-Ethernet gateway communications kit
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